
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Oneida County’s 

Farm Flash  

Well-Attended Seminar Highlighted  

Landowner Considerations for Solar Land Leases  (by Mary Wrege) 

Nearly sixty attendees were part of an engaging presentation and discussion 
on Landowner Considerations for Solar Land Leases Seminar on Thurs, July 21 
at the Oneida-Madison-Herkimer BOCES, New Hartford, NY.  Sponsored by 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Oneida County and NYS Farm Bureau, the two 
organizations offered this free public seminar that focused on answering land-
use questions surrounding the utilization of solar power for electrical 
generation. Landowners, municipal leaders, farmers and interested parties 

attended this seminar.  
 New York State’s Clean Energy Commitment will require 50% of 
electricity to be sourced from renewable energy sources by 2030.  With this 
mandate, a key piece: the educational component, is often missing. This 
educational seminar aimed to provide relevant information to assist attendees 
to make informed decisions about the considerations of shared solar land-use.  

Some of the issues addressed included the contracts and elements of leasing 
acreage to a solar company; the “conversion issues” associated with the 
farmland’s agricultural status; the siting and interconnect process along with 
the economics surrounding installation of large-scale solar electric systems; 
land-use development and planning concerns; and potential impacts of 
affected land values.  
Experts on hand included: Bob Somers, NY state Department of Agriculture 

and Markets, Melody Westfall, Scalfone Law PLLC, Carin Zwahlen, Farm Credit 
East.  Pre-recorded video: Maureen Leddy, NY State Energy Research 
Development Authority 
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"Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans,  

and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities” 

Annie’s Project 

Annie’s Project classes (6) will be held at CCE Oneida County 

121  Second Street, for 6 consecutive Wednesdays starting  

Sept. 14 followed by the 21st and 28th and October 5th, 12th & 19th.  

All classes are held from 6 to 9 pm, with a light meal at 5:30 pm. 

The Annie’s Project course is designed especially for farm women to 

help them develop their management and decision-making skills for 

their farms. This workshop gives farm women the opportunity to learn 

from agricultural professionals and network with other farm women. 

The course will focuses on five areas of farm risk: 

1) Marketing and Pricing, 2) Production Risk, 3) Financial Management, 

4) Human and Personal Risk, and 5) Legal Risk. 

A $75 registration fee will be charged for the six-week series, which 

includes all materials and a light meal. Support is in partnership with 

Farm Credit East. Interested participants can register by Sept 12th at 

http://tinyurl.com/glappe4 or call Bonnie Collins 315/736-3394 

ext. 104 or email bsc33@cornell.edu. Enrollment is limited! 

Upcoming Events 

4H– My favorite Leader Award 
Do you think your 4-H Leader is OUTSTANDING or is there someone   
from the Community who has stepped up and helped you with 4-H?   

Then nominate them for the  
Alberta Schallenburg My Favorite Leader Award.  

register on line at:   
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/mfl16_230 

 
Entries are due by October 1, 2016 
Awards will be handed out at the Achievement Ceremony  

Beef Producer Meeting  Friday September 23rd 5:30pm  
All area beef producers are invited to an evening discussion with  

Extension Beef Specialist, Dr. Mike Baker at our CCE Oneida Farm and 

Home Center, 121 Second St. Oriskany.  Discussion topics include, but 

are not limited to: winter feeding strategies, monitoring body condition 

scores, and an overview of the status of the beef market.   

Free to attend but reservations are required by calling  

736-3394 ext. 132 or by email at mrm7@cornell.edu 

http://tinyurl.com/glappe4
mailto:bsc33@cornell.edu
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Continued dry weather could have a major impact on silage and grain 

yields. Obviously, prospects for later hay cuttings are bleak without a 

major change to wet weather early this fall. 

Forecasters are predicting a weak La Niña to develop late this fall and 

into the winter. If that happens, drought is likely to return to a large 

portion of cow country. Beef producers should plan and prep now for 

that possibility. So consider these 10 drought management pointers: 

1. Estimate your winter feed shortfall; cover it now. Purchase 

winter feedstuffs as soon as possible before prices rise as the drought 

worsens or winter sets in. One of the benefits of “spotty rainfall” is a 

neighbor a few miles away may have good yields and excess feedstuffs 

available. It may be possible to buy your needs right out of a nearby 

field — often your cheapest option. If possible, obtain a feed nutrient 

analysis so you know the quality before writing the check! 

2. Avoid overgrazing during drought. Careful stocking in normal 

precipitation years leaves a forage reserve that helps maintain pasture 

productivity during a drought. Overgrazing during and after a drought 

only delays pasture recovery. In some cases, it can permanently impair 

land productivity. 
3. Watch younger animals closely. Replacement heifers, bulls and 

first-calf heifers have a higher nutrient demand than mature cows. They 

should be grazed and fed separately and provided supplemental feed to 

keep them growing if needed. 

4. Increase your culling pressure. If you haven’t already done so, 

have the herd pregnancy-checked, and then cull all open and problem 

cows. When feed supplies are short, it doesn’t make sense to give a 

problem animal “one more chance.” Try to avoid the usual cull cow 

marketing time. Prices usually are at seasonal lows in October and 

November. 

5. Consider creep feeding. If grain prices are reasonable compared 

to forage prices, it may pay to take some pressure off the cows by 

creep-feeding calves. 
6. Weigh early weaning. Nutritional requirements of the lactating 

cow are high. Removing her calf will allow her to get by on less forage. 

But resist the temptation to sell early-weaned calves too soon at 

unprofitably light weights. 
7.  Keep and winter-feed those calves. It sounds contradictory, but 

under certain circumstances it may be profitable to retain ownership 

and feed those calves through winter. The best course may be to not 

“follow the herd” and do what everybody else is doing, especially if  

10 Beef Cattle To-Dos if Drought Spreads into Fall 
By Marylynn Collins 



unusually large numbers of calves to go to market in your area. Feed 

grain prices may be reasonable over the coming winter, especially with 

a large national crop. You may be able to ship in and feed corn, and 

then sell calves later at an increased profit. 
8. Watch for alternative forage sources. Potential feed sources 

might include Conservation Reserve Program land released for 

emergency grazing or hay production. Corn that’s severely stunted 

and not worth the cost of harvesting might be available for grazing. 

Corn harvested for grain might also be available for stalk grazing. 

Byproduct and commodity feeds are another option in many areas. 
9. Minimize feed wastes. When large hay packages are fed 

unprotected on the ground, losses can exceed 35% to 40%. Use a 

well-designed hay feeder. 
10. Carefully monitor cow body condition score. You can’t afford 

to let cows get too thin. Poor condition may not seem to affect a 

dry cow much this fall, but it will cost you dearly as calving 

approaches with weak calves and failure to return to heat. You’ll 

never “starve a profit out of them.” Crop insurance is a risk 

management tool to help cover extra feed costs in event of 

drought. But if you don’t have it, it won’t be of help this time 

around. And you may end up paying more for extra feed than it 

would have cost. 
How retained beef calf ownership pencils out 

When evaluating whether to retain ownership or sell weaned calves, 

value of that extra gain is a key factor. It’s calculated simply as the 

difference in final versus initial value of the animal, divided by the 

pounds of weight gain. Consider this example of a 650-pound steer 

that will be grown to reach 850 pounds by winter’s end. 

Initial value: 650-pound steer at $1.35 per pound = $877.50 • Final 

value: 850-pound steer at $1.20 per pound = $1,020 • Difference in 

value: $142.50 • Weight gain: 200 pounds • Value of gain: $142.50 

divided by 200 pounds = 71 cents a pound 
So, if you can put on, say 4 pounds average daily gain for less than 

$2.84 a day, retained ownership could be a viable option. Remember 

to include all costs such as labor and housing, not just feed.  

 

Published on: Aug 11, 2016, Farm Progress Wallaces Farmer, 

http://farmprogress.com/wallaces-farmer, by Dave Nanda Dr. Harold 

Harpster is a beef cow-calf producer and retired Penn State animal 

scientist. 

Contact Information for Local Agencies that support Agriculture 
NYS Dept. of Environmental Conservation (DEC) 793-2554 
Oneida County Soil & Water Conservation District 736-3334 

Natural Resource Conservation Service 736-3316 

http://farmprogress.com/wallaces-farmer
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Common Forest Owner Questions and Recommended Actions 

from Cornell’s Forest Connect by Jim Manning 

While local CCE staff may not be able to answer all of the questions forest 
owners have, the Forest Connect program operated by Cornell’s Department of 
Natural Resources makes a wealth of information available in various formats 
that can answer many of those questions.  Especially valuable are the webinars 

which can be viewed recorded or live here: http://tinyurl.com/forestwebinars.    
 
Following is a list of questions that CCE educators frequently hear, from both 
novice and experienced forest owners.   
(This article was adapted from http://tinyurl.com/cornellforest - click on 
“Common Scenarios” – from there you can click through to all of the links 

below.) 

 
Q 1: I just bought my land and don’t know how to get started. 
Recommended Forest Owner actions: 

 Read the bulletin “Enhancing the Stewardship of Your Forest” by P. 

Smallidge et al..  Available at www.forestconnect.info under publications. 

 Read the bulletin “Forest Resources Management: a landowner’s guide to 

getting started” by K Sullivan et al. 2006.  Available at www.nraes.org 

 Spend time with www.forestandrange.org and the learning options module 

“You and Your Forest: understanding the forest” 

 Contact your local Cornell Cooperative Extension office for ideas on how to 

become active in management.  They will likely suggest that you invite a 
Master Forest Owner volunteer to walk your land. www.CornellMFO.info 

 Join NYFOA or other landowner associations and participate in educational 

tours of other private forest owner lands.  www.nyfoa.org 

 Spend time writing down your objectives for your land – what you like and 

what you want to change. 

 Survey your land and mark your property boundaries. 

 If you are close to the Arnot Forest, the Agroforestry Resource Center, or 

other similar facility then participate in their educational programs. 
 
Q2. I have a idea on how to make money from my land, what do you think? 
Recommended Forest Owner actions: 

 The University of Maryland Natural Resources Cooperative Extension has a 

variety of resources that help forest owners explore and initiate rural 
enterprise opportunities.  Visit their web site at http://

www.naturalresources.umd.edu/Income_Home.cfm 

 Read the bulletin “Forest Landowner’s Guide to Evaluating and Choosing a 

Natural Resources Enterprise” available at http://www.nraes.org/
publications/nraes151.html 

 Read the publication on “Marketing specialty forest products” by J Ochterski 

et al. 2005. Available at http://scnyat.cce.cornell.edu/sfpmarketing/ 

http://tinyurl.com/forestwebinars
http://tinyurl.com/cornellforest
http://www.forestconnect.info/
http://www.nraes.org/
http://www.forestandrange.org/
http://www.cornellmfo.info/
http://www.nyfoa.org/
http://www.naturalresources.umd.edu/Income_Home.cfm
http://www.naturalresources.umd.edu/Income_Home.cfm
http://www.nraes.org/publications/nraes151.html
http://www.nraes.org/publications/nraes151.html
http://scnyat.cce.cornell.edu/sfpmarketing/


Q3. I want to protect my forest.  Recommended Forest Owner actions: 

 Protection can be considered from a perspective of forest health or a 

perspective of trespass. 

 Read the bulletin “Enhancing the Stewardship of Your Forest” by P. 

Smallidge et al.  Available at www.forestconnect.info under publications. 

 Work with the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation to develop a 

stewardship plan.  The NYS DEC has regional offices listed on the 
ForestConnect website.  More information about stewardship plans is at 
www.dnr.cornell.edu/ext/stewardship 

 Review the ForestConnect fact sheet on “Tree and Forest Health” at 

www.ForestConnect.info 

 View the forest health “how to” publications of the US Forest Service at 

http://www.na.fs.fed.us/spfo/pubs/howto.htm 

 Have a surveyor locate your property corners and mark your property 

boundaries.  Maintain property boundary markings annually.  Posting 
boundaries is an option, but doesn’t directly protect the owner or the 
property. 

Q4: I think something is killing my trees.   
Recommended Forest Owner actions: 

 Work with CCE educator or a Master Forest Owner Volunteer 

(www.cornellmfo.info) to document the pattern of mortality. 

 Submit samples and photographs to the Cornell University Plant Disease 

Diagnostic Laboratory (607/255 – 7860; KLS13@cornell.edu; http://
plantclinic.cornell.edu) 

 Visit www.ForestConnect.info and read the fact sheets on “Keeping Your 

Forest Healthy” and “Tree and Forest Health”. 

 View the forest health “how to” publications of the US Forest Service at 

http://www.na.fs.fed.us/spfo/pubs/howto.htm 
 

Q5: I love wildlife and want to make a better environment for them. 
Recommended Forest Owner actions: 

 Read the bulletin “Enhancing the Stewardship of Your Forest” by P. 

Smallidge et al.  Available at www.forestconnect.info under publications.  
There are several articles that related to wildlife. 

 Read the CCE bulletin “Enhancing Private Lands for Wildlife” (http://

tinyurl.com/privlands). 

 Invite an MFO volunteer or DEC forester to visit your property and discuss 

the current habitat for wildlife and strategies for additional habitat 
enhancements. 

 Increasing the number and variety of wildlife requires adding new habitats or 

“texture” to the forest.  The single most important feature that adds texture 
for wildlife on many properties is access to water.  Determine if a small 

shallow pond is possible with your soils and topogragphy.  Work with your 
local Soil and Water Conservation Service. 

 Monitor your property for current wildlife activity.  This will allow you to   

know what you have and to document changes that result from your efforts. 

 Attend a NYFOA or Catskill Forest Association chapter woodswalk that 

focuses on wildlife.  Talk with other forest owners to see what they have 
done to enhance habitat for wildlife. 

http://www.forestconnect.info/
http://www.dnr.cornell.edu/ext/stewardship
http://www.forestconnect.info/
http://www.na.fs.fed.us/spfo/pubs/howto.htm
http://www.cornellmfo.info
mailto:KLS13@cornell.edu
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/
http://www.forestconnect.info/
http://www.na.fs.fed.us/spfo/pubs/howto.htm
http://www.forestconnect.info/
http://tinyurl.com/privlands
http://tinyurl.com/privlands
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Are you new to farming? 

Call and request a “Beginning Farmers Packet” 

Oneida County 736-3394 x104 or  

Madison County 684-3001 x104 

Q6: I think I’m ready for a timber harvest. 
Recommended Forest Owner actions: 

 Spend time specifically thinking about your ownership objectives.  This is an 

important first step and helps landowners recognize the difference between 

the opportunity and the temptation of a timber harvest.  A MFO Volunteer 
can help you think about your objectives.  www.CornellMFO.info 

 Work with the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation to develop a 

stewardship plan.  The NYS DEC has regional offices listed on the 
ForestConnect website.  More information about stewardship plans is at 
www.dnr.cornell.edu/ext/stewardship.  The DEC forester can give you an 
indication if a harvest is timely given your ownership objectives. 

 Read the CCE bulletin “Enhancing the Stewardship of Your Forest” by P. 

Smallidge et al.  Available at www.forestconnect.info under publications. 
Focus on the three or so articles that address: working with foresters, 
working with loggers, and arranging a timber sale. 

 Attend a workshop on arranging a timber sale.  Several of these are usually 

offered each year throughout NY and PA.  Partner organizations such as the 
New York Forest Owners Association and Catskill Forest Association often 
have woods walks that address harvesting issues. 

 Visit a recent harvest site with an MFO volunteer or DEC forester.  Participate 

in a woodswalk with a NYFOA chapter to see and learn about what happens 
during a timber sale. 

 If you proceed with a timber sale, develop a timber sale contract with the 

assistance of an attorney.  Avoid including unnecessary restriction or not 
including the appropriate restrictions.  Sample of timber sales are available 
on the ForestConnect web site or with a google search for “timber sale 

contracts”. 

Do you need to prepare W-2’s or 1099’s for 2016?  
 

The easiest way to order forms for the current tax year is to go to the 

link on the IRS website at http://tinyurl.com/go7nexn. Quantities 

are limited to 1,000 each for forms and 25 each for instructions and 

publications. Follow the instruction at the web site. 

 

If you need to find prior year forms call 1-800-829-3676  

to place your order. 

http://www.cornellmfo.info/
http://www.dnr.cornell.edu/ext/stewardship
http://www.forestconnect.info/
http://tinyurl.com/go7nexn


One Bite at a Time: Know your Numbers for Cost and for Loss 

Submitted by Bonnie Collins 

 In a July 4 Dairy Herd Management article by Lisa Holden of Penn 
State University, she suggested to focus on the big rocks, the areas of loss 
for dairy farms, feed, labor, depreciation, and supplies/vet medication. No 
surprise here. But, how do we break up these big rocks into small pebbles to 
be managed? 
Do you know the weight of the big rocks on the farm?  Can you put a number 
to your feed costs, your labor cost - including your time, and the supplies/vet 
medications?   
 First, what is a reasonable cost to feed a cow today? It is not easy to 
calculate feed cost, as we need to make some decisions on 1) what costs 
should be used for homegrown feeds, 2) what animals should be included, 3) 
who pays for the left-over, and 4) costs per unit of what? Where do we start? 
Good records are important, and measurements need to be made over a 
period of time, this would be at least one week up to a month on a small 
farm. We need to measure what is purchased, what is fed, and what is eaten. 
Jim Paulson, a dairy extension educator at the University of Minnesota has 
developed a feed cost calculate.  It can be found at http://tinyurl.com/
hc23j6o . Remember, we don’t want to lose milk production trying to save on 
feed costs, but we don’t want to pay for those last pounds of milk either.  
 Second, we know the benefits of those taking care of our farm 
animals has a direct effect on farm profit and sustainability. “Is just 
increasing wages the answer? There is a lot of work that shows non-monetary 
incentives can be powerful motivators of behaviors in the workplace.” In a 
California Institute for Rural Studies (CIRS) 2006 interview of employees’ 
identified the workplace conditions they most valued on how they felt in the 
order of importance: 1) respectful treatment, 2) fair compensation, 3) year-
round employment, and 4) traditional benefits were the top four. Using 
positive practice in labor management such as employee retention, which can 
have an annual estimated annual saving so f $20,000 to $30,000 as a result 
of reduced training costs. Add in motived and committed employees now you 
have less time needed to supervise. Plus employees who feel respected, 
valued and trusted are more likely to work harder and bring a direct benefit 
to the farm operation.  
 Third, while the average livestock or supplies/vet medication is a 
small percentage compared to feed cost, it is an indicator possible problems. 
“Metabolic problems before or after calving can push this number up. To 
calculate, add the breeding and veterinarian expenses and then divide that 
number by the gross income.”   
 Finally, depreciation has no effect on the cash flow statement.  
However, its number and how it is used to calculate future planning on the 
farm is importance. It is this depletion of capital assets, buildings, machinery 
and equipment and purchased livestock, that is expensed as a cost of doing 
business. Whether we use an accelerated or straight line method for 
depreciation the plan for capital assets replacements is needed. 
 By monitoring the big rocks, you will have a ruler against which to 
measure the success of your farm business. The difference between knowing 
and not knowing the weight of the four big rocks on the farm - which 
accounts for 70% of costs – can make the difference in being successful in 
your farm business.  

http://tinyurl.com/hc23j6o
http://tinyurl.com/hc23j6o


Cornell Cooperative Extension  

Oneida County Ballot 
 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Oneida County is required 
to review and update its constitutional by-laws. A 

committee was formed at the beginning of the year to 
update this document. It has been pre-approved by the 

Director of Extension at Cornell Extension Administration 
and the Board of Directors of Cornell Cooperative 

Extension Oneida County. Minimal formatting changes 
were made as well as a change to the time and location of 

the Association’s annual meeting. It is proposed to move 
the annual meeting from July to the fourth quarter of the 

year. This will allow more time to prepare financials and 
reports that are required to be presented at the annual 

meeting.  

 
Copies of the 2009-2012 Constitution and the Revised 

2016-2019 Constitution are available at 
www.cceoneida.com and by written request at  

CCE Oneida, 121 Second Street, Oriskany, NY 13424. 
Voting is open to all persons interested in the work of the 

Association. Ballots must be returned by September 
9th, 2016 to the above address.  

 
In regards to the revised Constitution of the Cornell 

Cooperative Extension Association of Oneida County, I  
 

APPROVE _____________          DISAPPROVE _______________ 

 

NAME:________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________ 

 

CITY: ____________________ STATE:______  ZIP____________ 
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Oneida County Agritourism Roundtable 
By Jim Manning 

 Following up on Oneida County Executive Anthony Picente’s 

initiative to increase agribusiness and agritourism opportunities, Cornell 

Cooperative Extension of Oneida County convened a roundtable meeting 

on July 25th to hear from innovators in the area about the challenges 

they have faced in launching their businesses and to develop ideas for 

the kinds of support that would accelerate the growth of this emerging 

industry.  The meeting was hosted at the new space at 326 Broad Street 

in Utica occupied by the thINCubator (The Home for Innovative New 

Companies), a project of Mohawk Valley Community College. 

 Among the most important issues identified by the participants 

were complex and sometimes inconsistent state and federal regulatory 

requirements, especially as they apply to the newly emerging farm-

based or commercial wineries and breweries.  Another significant 

challenge experienced by the participants was the reluctance of local 

zoning and codes officials to deal with businesses that don’t easily fit 

into traditional categories.  Finally, the participants emphasized that 

marketing and promotion, including obtaining permissions for signage to 

draw in highway travelers, is always a challenge.  

 Some of the resources that the participants felt would help to 

support these and future agribusiness/agritourism entrepreneurs include 

guides to relevant regulations and regulatory agencies; access to 

funding, including grantwriting resources; support for Town 

governments to prepare them to deal in a positive way with new types 

of businesses; assistance with advertising and trademark, patent and 

intellectual property. 

  As a result of the input received at the roundtable, Cornell 

Cooperative Extension’s Ag Economic Development staff along with 

Oneida County’s Planning Department will develop recommendations 

that will be incorporated into an Agritourism strategic plan for 

presentation to the County Executive.  

cited in article on page 9 
Holden, Lisa A. Penn State University , Dairy Herd Management, July 4, 2016, http://
www.dairyherd.com/advice-and-tips/take-bite-out-those-dairy-losses  
Leddy, C. & Harvard Gazette, Harvard Business School,  http://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/do-
employees-work-harder-for-higher-pay  
ATTRA Positive Practices Farm Labor Management,  file:///C:/Users/bsc33/Downloads/
positive_labor%20(1).pdf 
Sipiorski, Gary, Hoard’s Dairyman, The dairy dozen: 12 key financial indicators,                              
http://www.hoards.com/13apr10-dairy-dozen  

No Health Insurance? High Deductible?   
If you are 40 years old or older, 

The Cancer Services Program may be able to help you get screenings for, 

breast cervical or colon cancer.  Call 798-5248 for more information. 

http://www.dairyherd.com/advice-and-tips/take-bite-out-those-dairy-losses
http://www.dairyherd.com/advice-and-tips/take-bite-out-those-dairy-losses
http://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/do-employees-work-harder-for-higher-pay
http://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/do-employees-work-harder-for-higher-pay
file:///C:/Users/bsc33/Downloads/positive_labor%20(1).pdf
file:///C:/Users/bsc33/Downloads/positive_labor%20(1).pdf
http://www.hoards.com/13apr10-dairy-dozen
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On-Line Resource for Sheep and Goat Producers: 
by Marylynn Collins 

Finding time to attend a local FAMACHA training session can be difficult 

as many livestock producers also hold full time jobs off the farm.  

Depending on your individual pasture conditions and your deworming 

practices it may be necessary to observe your small ruminants more 

closely for the presence of parasites.  FAMACHA scoring, if you’re not 

familiar already, is a hands on technique used to assess the level of 

anemia in an animal by looking at the color of the inside of the lower 

eyelid.  Stomach worms, primarily the Barberpole worm is noted for 

latching on to the stomach lining of a sheep or goat and feeding on the 

blood, resulting in anemia and presented as light-colored pigmentation 

of the inner eyelid.  If your pastures were unintentionally over grazed 

than it may be likely that lower portions of the plants present were 

consumed.  Parasite eggs are often deposited at these lower locations 

leaving your livestock at an increased risk of being exposed to 

unwanted parasites. 

 

On-line Training Program for FAMACHA© Scoring - The Sheep & 

Goat Parasite Program at University of Rhode Island has created an 

online training program for FAMACHA© certification as part of new 

Northeast SARE Grant (LNE15-342).  Online FAMACHA© certification 

can be obtained through a 4-step process: 

 

1.   View our 2 hour video on Integrated Parasite Control and our 30 

minute video, Why and How To Do FAMACHA© Scoring.  Complete 

an online post-video summary. 

2.   Practice the Cover, Push, Pull, POP! technique. 

3.   Record and email us a video of your FAMACHA© scoring technique. 

4.   Follow-up by phone and/or email as needed.  Live video sessions 

can be utilized if needed. 

Once this certification process is complete, you will be able to purchase 

a FAMACHA© card.  Visit our website for detailed instructions including 

contacts for more information, http://web.uri.edu/sheepngoat/

famacha/ 

  

For those producers that are already FAMACHA© certified, our online 

videos serve as an excellent refresher on integrated parasite 

management as well as the FAMACHA© system including hands-on 

demonstration of the proper scoring technique.   

http://web.uri.edu/sheepngoat/video/ 

http://web.uri.edu/sheepngoat/famacha/
http://web.uri.edu/sheepngoat/famacha/
http://web.uri.edu/sheepngoat/video/
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Crop Shorts 

By Jeff Miller 
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Weekly Rainfall in Oneida County in 2016 season (inches) You can see from the chart  
on the left that we have had 
6 weeks with rainfall at or 
below 1/2” per week. That is 
40% of the season !  Most 
would agree that the optimal 
rainfall distribution is an inch 
per week.  We should be 
thankful for the rain we have 
received. Most of the state is 
in moderate to severe 
drought which has signifi-
cantly impacted their crops. 
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You will note that the grow-
ing degree days for this year 
are represented by the red 
dashed line. The GDDs for 
August 15th are 1835. That 
places this season in the top 
third  for the past 20+ years 
that we have been recording 
this information.  

Research conducted by Bill 
Cox, Cornell University, 
indicates that  corn hybrids 
approach harvest moisture 
near 700-800GDDs after 
tassel formation. At the 
current rate of GDD 
accumulation we should be 
near harvest moisture in the 
first full week of September. 
Remember that you can bring 
corn from your field to CCE f 
dry matter determination. 
Bring a minimum of 6 whole 
plants cut at your harvest 
height. A full color version of Farm Flash can be found at 

http://www.cceoneida.com/agriculture/newsletters/ 



Selling standing corn Growers who have fields of corn planted for 
grain harvest should consider another alternative- selling the standing 
corn to a dairy producer who needs corn silage. What are some of the 
issues to consider. The first, both parties want a fair price. The grain 
grower wants to earn the same or more than the  net amount that 
they would selling the crop as grain plus be compensated for the extra 
K that is removed with the fodder and the loss of crop residue. The 
dairy farmer wants to buy the silage at or below the feed value of the 
silage, at a price close to the market value of the crop, if harvested for 
grain . I have put together a simple spreadsheet to help grain growers 
estimate their net return for selling their crop as grain versus selling as 
standing corn. John Hanschar, CCE western NY developed a calculation 
using current grain prices, current alfalfa hay prices and availability to 
formulate the value of corn silage in the state of NY. I included  a way 
for dairy producers to subtract their costs of harvest and transporting 
to help them estimate the value of the silage. This spreadsheet should 
help both parties to calculate reasonable estimates which should help 
them negotiate a final price.  
In my experience, agreeing on a per ton price and measuring the tons 
of silage harvested per field is both fair to the buyer and seller.  
A second issue might be timing of harvest, field conditions and 
minimizing compaction. The buyer will want to harvest at the ideal 
moisture for ensiling in their storage structure and to harvest as 
quickly as they can. The grower/land owner might have the goal of 
limiting compaction. Both parties need to discuss these issues and 
come to an agreement. 
A third issue would be terms of payment. This agreement should be 
discussed, written and signed. 
 
Corn silage harvest  This season had another unique set of weather 
conditions. May was relatively cool compared with other years. We are 
about 70GDDs behind last year which is about 2.5 days. Making my 
best estimate looking at tassel formation across Oneida and Madison 
counties I selected July 27th as the date when most of our corn crop 
was in tassel about 2 days later than last year. That places corn silage 
harvest at the end of the first week of September barring major 
changes in the weather. Remember Cooperative Extension will do 
your dry matter analyses for you. Bring at least 6 
representative stalks to the office. Call ahead to make sure 
someone is here to process your samples. 
 
 

Soil Health  Many of the counties that border us to the north and west have 
experienced moderate to severe drought this season. We have been blessed 
with a few more rain showers than these drought stressed areas. I only noted 
significant acreages of corn with rolled leaves on one day (August 9th) with rain 

occurring within 2 days. The fields that didn’t have rolled leaves that day had 
something in common… a history of manure application or they were 1st year 
corn out of sod. This underlined the importance of organic matter in adsorbing 
soil water that was available to the corn crop. Excessive tillage and continuous 
row cropping can burn up organic matter. More local growers are practicing no
-till and planting cover crops on some of their acreage with the intent of 
maintaining organic matter levels and building soil structure. 



Preparing for corn silage harvest First, make sure all harvesting 
equipment and storage facilities are ready to go. Clean out all old silage 
before adding this year’s crop. Check all surfaces for cracks or holes. 
Check surface water drains to make sure they are opened to allow 
effluent to move away from silage. On upright silos check door seals, 
ladders and safety cages. Lubricate and adjust unloaders and make 
certain support cables are strong. Engineers note that any silo, older 
than 10 years, should be checked for structural integrity. A quick 
inspection may save lives and thousands of dollars in lost feed and 
damaged property.  Harvesting equipment should also be serviced at this 
time. The last thing a silage producer wants is a delay in harvest due to 
equipment failure. Check filters, hoses, fittings, belts, chains, bushings, 
sprockets and order replacement or spare parts. Sharpen knives and 
cutter bars and check the accuracy of cutter head adjustments. 
 All tractors used in corn silage harvesting should be equipped with 
a rollover protection structure (ROPS) and seat belt. Make sure that 
necessary SMV emblems and reflective marking are visible on tractors, 
implements, and wagon that we be traveling on public roadways. With 
self-propelled silage harvestors, remember to turn off the machine, set 
the parking brake, and remove the key from the ignition before doing 
any maintenance on the equipment. Examine equipment for rotating 
shafts, gears, pulleys, and ensure that all shields are in place and in 
good working condition. Meet with everyone involved in the corn silage 
harvest process to review responsibilities and safety reminders. 
 
Cover cropping  Many of you grow corn on hilly terrain. If you harvest 
it for silage, very little is left in the field to help slow down water 
movement and erosion. More growers are planting cover crops in this 
situation. 
If you are harvesting corn for silage in early - September you have more 
choices of what to plant: oats, wheat, or winter rye.  You will probably  
be able to buy bin run oats or wheat locally at a reasonable price.  
Only plan to use oats if you are going to plant in early to mid-
September. Plant at 80-140lbs/ac. Great for fall and winter cover if 
planted early.  Can help suppress weeds. No need to kill it in the spring. 
Wheat can be planted (70-200lbs/ac) mid to late September until early 
November but will establish a much better winter cover if planted mid-
September to early October. Earlier planted wheat will help suppress 
weeds. It also soaks up excess nitrogen from the field in the fall but 
must be managed in the spring. 
Winter rye can be planted (60-200lbs) mid- September to early 
November. It will make a better winter cover and suppress weeds if 
planted earlier but is the only choice for later planting.  
All of these cover crops will do better if planted with a no-till drill or if 
drilled after modest soil preparation. If you plan to broadcast the seed 
and roll it in, or you are planting late then consider applying at the 
higher seeding rate. 
Soil sampling  With commodity prices as low as they are, everyone is 
trying to cut costs wherever they can to preserve a margin of profit. 
When growers apply fertilizer based on soil sample results they are  



targeting the type and amount of fertilizer to apply based on crop 
needs, saving money. The fall is the best time to obtain soil samples. 
This year’s crops are done taking nutrients from the soil and soil 
temperatures have declined enough to suppress soil microbial activity  
so the results you obtain now will be the same as what is available to 
your crops next spring. Remember to take at least 8 subsamples for 
each field or two sub samples per acre. Put a piece of electrical tape 
around your probe at 8 inches so that you go to the same depth each 
time. Put samples into a plastic bucket and transfer to a paper or 
plastic bag that is marked with the field number or name. Be sure to 
send your samples to a lab that has fertilizer recommendations based 
on research conducted in the State of New York. 
 
Liming Growers have stated that it is becoming more difficult to buy 
lime in the spring. Lime takes 6-8 months to effectively change the pH 
of your soil. Incorporation of lime into the soil in the fall ensures that it 
has adequate time to react in the soil before the next growing season. 
Anyone considering the establishment of a pH sensitive crop like soybeans or 
alfalfa should be applying lime if needed in the fall   prior to establishment. 
ENV, the effective neutralizing value of a lime source is a measure of it’s ability 
to change the pH during the growing season. Dividing the price per ton by the 
ENV of similar lime sources (like comparing two high magnesium lime sources) 
is a  way to determine which is the better buy.  

Potassium applications to alfalfa fields  Many local dairy farms have a 

rotation of 3 years of corn followed by 4years of alfalfa hay. During the years of 

corn production these fields usually receive generous amounts of manure with 

more P and K than is needed by the corn crop resulting in an accumulation of P  

and K  that is drawn down by the alfalfa crop. Unfortunately by the second or 

third production year of alfalfa  potassium may be need to optimize yield. For 

this reason the fall of the second production year is a good time to obtain a soil 

sample from your alfalfa fields to determine if you need to apply K or lime. Fall 

is also a good time to apply K fertilizer if it is needed. The potassium acts as 

antifreeze in the plant helping it to survive the winter. 

Crop records can be very helpful in making positive changes in your cropping 

program. Some things to make notes on this Fall : list out the most common 
weeds in each field as they are harvested the last time, include a statement  
like few, common or many by each weed. This information can be used to 
determine weed control strategies and herbicide selection for next year’s crops. 
Note any diseases in your fields; this can help determine if crop rotation is 
necessary or help you in the selection of  hybrids with disease resistance that 
matches what you have found in your fields. Tracking harvest and estimating 

yield can help you in the selection of hybrids that are working on your farm. 
Yield estimates can be used to identify problem fields and help promote further 
investigation to solve problems. 
 

Managing hay fields  Many growers are intensively managing hay fields to 

optimize hay quality. You may have taken 3 cuts already this year and are 

contemplating taking a fourth cut. Some of the things you should be 

considering…. Do you need the forage?  Have you let your alfalfa flower at least 

once this season? How much time will be left in the growing season after your  



Winter wheat should be planted with a grain drill to a depth of 1 to 1-1/2 inches 

during the couple of weeks after the Hessian fly-free date. The optimal planting 

is thus from mid-September until early October in most regions of winter wheat 

production. Depending upon the fall or winter conditions, wheat can be 

successfully planted until early November but at a lower yield potential. Soft 

white winter wheat has a broad optimum seeding rate range and rates of about 

120 pounds or 2 bushels per acre usually result in the highest grain and straw 

yields. If planting is delayed beyond early October, the optimal rate is 150 

pounds or 2-1/2 bushels per acre. Soft red winter wheat also has a broad 

optimum seeding rate range and rates between 1,000,000 and 1,500,000 seeds 

per acre result in highest grain and straw yields 

harvest? Will the alfalfa try to regrow after harvest? Is there time enough to 
use  root reserves and  replenish them before the alfalfa goes dormant? Each 
case will be different and you will have to make an educated decision.  Try to 

have 6-8” heights of plants to help catch snow and provide insulation to protect 

alfalfa crowns from winter injury. Remember to review soil tests and apply 
potassium to fields where it is needed.  
 
Winter Wheat It will be time soon to plant winter wheat. One of the most 
important decisions is variety selection. Below is Mark Sorrells, Cornell plant 
breeding, most recent results from variety trials conducted in 2015. 



Farm Credit East, ACA 
Your First Choice For Financial Solutions 
  

   Farm Loans          Crop Insurance 

   Agribusiness Loans   Credit Life Insurance 

   Leasing          Payroll Services 

   Appraisal Services     Business Planning  

   Tax Services          Estate Planning 

   Financial Records       Profit Improvement 

 
995 State Route 12PO Box 60Sangerfield, NY  13455 

(800) 762-3276(315) 841-3398 FAX (315) 841-3397 

www.farmcrediteast.com 

GROWMARK FS 

———————————— 

PO Box 65            Office: 315/841/8886  
7610 State Route 20          1/800/852/5003 
Sangerfield NY 13455        Fax: 315/841/4405 
Sangerfield@growmarkfs.com 

 
Fertilizer, Lime, Seed, Agronomy 
Satisfying Customers, Profitably 

 

 CAROLINA EASTERN-VAIL, INC. 

Fertilizer · Crop Protection 
Seed · Custom Application 

  

Tom Hartnett, CCA 
Certified Crop Advisor 

  
(315) 841-3201 · (888) 991-9292 

FAX · (315) 841-4339 

8341 St Rt.20 · Oriskany Falls, NY 13425 



Rt 31 Canastota   Rt 26 Lowville   Rt 12 Waterville 

      697-2214         376-0300             841-4181 

LOUIS J. GALE & SON, INC. 
 

Waterville, N.Y. 13480 
7889 Canning Factory Road 

841-8411 OR 841-8410 
RETAIL FEED—GRAIN—SEED 
CUSTOM MIXING & GRINDING 

HI MAG LIME, PESTICIDES 
GROW RIGHT FERTILIZER      

SOY BEAN ROASTING 
CORN DRYING 

Sales Agent for Browns Feed  

- BULK - BAG 
Home of: 

Quickcow 
Booster 

Quickcow 
Caps 

“Let the Performance Begin” 

Call Andy Mower Owner/

President 

315-734-1705 

Serving The Dairy Industry for   

over 30 years 

Performance 

PREMIXES 

PERFORMANCE 

PREMIXES 

Sales Agent for  
Pioneer Hi-Bred 

Oneida & Herkimer Co. 

 Andy Dugan, PAS 
General Manager 
Adugan@GoldStarFeed.com 

 
315-841-8282 Office 
515-525-7711 Cell 
 
Gold Star Feed & Grain, LLC 

7593 State Hwy 20 
PO Box 127 
Sangerfield, NY  13455 

Stray Voltage Testing, LLC 
Servicing Farms in NY Since 1988 
 Stray Voltage Tests 

 Energy Efficient Light Fixtures 

 T-8—T-5 and many LED choices 

 Whole Panel Surge Protection 

 Surge Protection for all your  

electronic Equipment 

105 Sedgewick Park, New Hartford, NY   

315.735.0952 office 315.794.5324 cell  

Farmers, do you need help?  

Need to take a sick day?  Would 

you like to take a  vacation or 

just a day away from the farm?                                

Farmsitters Chore Services  

is made up of former dairy  

farmers.  We will make sure 

your animals are well cared for 

Call Terrance (315) 397-2593       

References  
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